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Agrochem Puławy becomes exclusive distributor of Compo Expert
products in Poland

Agrochem Puławy, Poland’s leading distributor of fertilizers, and Compo Expert, an international
manufacturer of foliar and speciality fertilizers, are joining forces to supply their customers with a complete
range of fertilizer products. As a result, Agrochem Puławy has become the exclusive distributor of Compo
Expert products in Poland starting from January 2023.

Under this arrangement, Agrochem Puławy’s product portfolio has been expanded to include granular fertilizers
with a nitrification inhibitor, as well as a range of foliar and speciality fertilizers. Its partnership with Compo Expert
will allow the Grupa Azoty Group’s fertilizer distributor to reach a wider customer base, mainly in the horticultural
sector.

Compo Expert, one of the leading producers of speciality fertilizers sold in 100 countries worldwide, was acquired
by Grupa Azoty in 2018. It is an international company with sales offices located in 22 countries across Europe,
North and South America, as well as Asia and Africa. Products delivered by Compo Expert’s four factories in
Krefeld (Germany), La Vall d'Uixó (Spain), Deinze (Belgium) and Patras (Greece) include high-quality speciality
fertilizers and biostimulants.

“The decision to add Compo Expert products to Agrochem Puławy's offering with an exclusivity option for Poland
is a natural step in developing the product portfolio of Poland’s leading distributor of fertilizers, which is
a member company of the Grupa Azoty Group. The joined sales forces of the two Group companies plus the
provision of expert technical advice are a guarantee that we will be able to maintain the consistently high
standard of services and products offered to farmers,” says Tomasz Hryniewicz, Vice President of the
Management Board of Grupa Azoty S.A. and President of the Management Board of Grupa Azoty Zakłady
Azotowe Puławy S.A.

COMPO EXPERT offers safe solutions for vegetable, fruit, ornamental plant, field and nursery cultivation, and for
sports turf, recreational areas and public greenery maintenance. The company’s product mix includes speciality
mineral and stabilised fertilizers, slow-release and controlled-release fertilizers, water-soluble and liquid fertilizers,
as well as biostimulants and soil conditioner products.


